
Office of the 

 Supdtg.Engineer(M) ICE 

Cochin-9 

Phone No. 0484-2582391/2582395 

No.D/ICE/Rate contract/Ambulance/2019-M                                                                         Dated 26.12.2019. 

     

 Quotations are invited on rate contract for supply of one No. Ambulance vehicle as per the following 

conditions.  

1.One no. Force/ Maruthi Omni/ Ecco Ambulance vehicle with patient stretcher to be provided  to CoPT  

    on 24 hours basis and 12 hours  basis separately, at no extra cost up to the usage of  50Kms without  

    driver,  but with fuel  in both the cases  i.e 24 hrs and 12 hrs. Minimum usage per one hire will be 50  

    Kms.  in both cases. 

2.Rate contract should be  valid for a period of two years from the date of award of contract. 

3. Extra charges beyond 50 Kms.  per one hire shall be quoted per Km. 

4. Driver for the vehicle will be provided by CoPT. 

5. The Ambulance provided should be in  good condition with minimum facilities for a standard  

    ambulance as per rules.  

6. The vehicle  supplied should not be more than three years old  i.e  registered on or after 01/01/2017. 

7. The vehicle supplied should have valid documents as per Kerala   RTO rules. 

8. The Tenderers should have valid GST Registration and the proof of registration should be submitted  

     along with quotation. 

9. The Tenderer should own a minimum of five Ambulances or have lease agreement for Ambulance   

     with other owners to ensure that they will be able to spare one Ambulance to CoPT as and when  

     required. 

10.Copy of Registration certificate and other documents  for five Ambulances such as permit, fitness  

      certificate, insurance etc.. in the name of Tenderer/owners of  leased vehicles should be  

     submitted    along with the quotation 

11.Ambulance should be made available at Fire station CoPT at the requested time and taken back  

      by the owner  after the use by CoPT. 

12.Payment will be made within 30 days after the submission of proper and clear invoice in all  

     respect. 

The quotation may be  submitted to The Superintending Engineer(M), I C Engines, I’st Floor-New  

 Administrative Building, Cochin Port Trust, W/Island, Cochin-09 in sealed covers super scribing  

“Quotation for rate contract of Ambulance vide RFQ No. D/ICE/Rate contract/Ambulance/2019-    

   M   Dated 26.12.2019.” 

    Last date and time  for submission of quotation is 2 .30 PM on 15.01.2020 and the same will be   

   opened at 3 PM on the same day. 

 

              -Sd- 

Superintending Engineer(M) ICE,I/C 


